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LEADER IN TRADE. 

npHE TRADING PUBLIC, Irrespective of 
' age, sex or size, is extended a most cor-

dial invitation to visit our store and ex-
J amine the superb line of Dry Goods, No-
• tions, Etc , (the season's latest creations.) 
^ We make a special study of pleasing 'our 
® patrons, and* every sale made is an adver-
J tisement for our store. 

We carry a full and complete stock of ev
erything in the Dress Goods, Notion and Shoe 
line and invite your attention to our stock of 

Box Paper, Handkerchiefs, 
Pencils, Hosiery, Brushes, 

Combs, Ribbons, Rings, 
And such things as pretty girls are made of. 
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WOMEN OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY. 

the mind sweeps over the centuries that have passed and 
reviewed the history of the human race, as it notes the 

progress from a gross and barbaric age to one of education and 
enlightment, as it sees, in a halo of glory, the loves of noble 

* men and womeu, it finds no human factor more poteut in 
bringing about such results—than woman. "Civilization," it
self, exclaims Emerson, "is the power of good women." Into 
her hands bus been committed a priceless trust, that of mold
ing the characters and influencing the lives of the boys and 
girls who some day will be men and women whoso lives will 
live after them. On her depends largely the destiny of nations 
for duties are hers that constitute the b-undatiou of all human 
life. Though the work is gigantic and almost boundless in ex
tent, yet woman is performing it - skillfully and tactfully 
that mau forgets at times her pow. . and is very much aston
ished and rather indignant wh n Moore cries, "Disguise our 
bondage as we will, 'tis woman, woman rules us still!" 

Duriug the early centuries, now veiled by a inist of tradi
tion, it is said that woman reigned not merely in influence 
but also iu queenly position and authority—as the arbiter of 
her own destiny, the defender and guardian of her children, 
and the builder of all known religion and government. The 
mother was all-suflicient; the property and family honpr were 
iu her line, while the father was of little importance. But 

. gradually, by means of bloodshed and violence, womau lost her 
• supremacy aud man, cruel in his might, assumed authority. 
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As if to revenge hia former position, he threw her into a condi
tion, servile in the extreme. J*1006 *er6 dark and troubu-
lous times for woman and if we could read the lifestory of some 
of the sad-faced wives and sisters there would be revealed trag
edies, rnll of pathetic heart-hunger and patient endurance. 
But, as the years rolled by, changes were wrought and happier 
days came for woman. Nevertheless, if some of the roost wildly 
progressive feminiue leaders of the twentieth oentury, with 
their keen eyes could have seen in all its repulsive rareness, the 
lives of those women of yesterday, they would be more conteut 
with their lot and consequently less mad in their struggle for 
the rights of their sex. 

One is moved by a feeling of pity and iudignation as the 
profesional life of the woman of the past is considered, in fact 
crippled by lack of self reliance, by adverse public opinion, by 
exquisite sensibilities, by a physical nature, untrained for 
rough contact with the world, she had no profession save that 
of marriage. Even this, scarcely less than a necessity, was not 
controlled by woman herself. In Babylonia at a marriageable 
age she was subject to be sold at public atiction to the highest 
bidder. In some of the other couutries marriage had less of 
horror and cruelty, and yet, as a whole, it consisted in subjec
tion in a greater or less degree. 

Even in the home life restrictions and rigid rules surrounded 
the woman of the past. She had a narrow sphere in which she 
could revolve and the duties and demeanor proper to her sex 
was strictly insisted upon. The husband, acoording to an 
early Roman law, had absolute control over the life of his wife 
and Bhould she displease him, he had the right to punish her, 
as he chose, to sell her into slavery or to deprive her of life it
self. In the land of the Medes polygamy was practiced ex
tensively while in Iudia subjection wasaotually a cardinal prin
ciple and in clarion toneB Miuo proclaimed: "Day and night 
must vomen be held by their protector iu a state of depend
ence.' In Greece more than io any of the other primitive 
oountries there existed greater freedom for women and they re
paid it with a wealth of faithfulness and devotion. Alcestia 
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pave her life as a ransom for that of her husband; Antigone, 
with all of a daughter's love, followed her father through his 
wretched fortune; Penelope was faithful to her lord during his 
twenty years of wandering; Andromttche remaiued to the bit
ter end the true and loving wife of Hector. So let those un-
progressive people, who believe that woman's place is only in 
the secluded harem and that if she were allowed greater free
dom than such a life could give, that she would lose her best 
qualities. Let these people we repeat, learn a lesson from the 
woman of Greece and remember that in the annals of countries, 
where she had no self control, but was forced to submit to what 
often amounted to lyrannical oppression, there are no records 
setting forth the faithfulness aud devotion of woman. 

But, while we pity the woman of the past for the restrictions 
placed upon her in her professional and home life, yet we must 
not forget, that the saddest and certainly the most hurtful 
check was in her power to think and decide for herself. Often 
her opinions and virtues, indeed her very religions, were chos
en for her aud under such conditions we cannot wonder that 
her position was one of dependence. 

The wheels of progress turn rapidly aud the world is grow
ing better and brighter. Every year man is delving deeper in
to the mysteries of centuries and bringing to light hidden 
treasures. Inventions, discoveries, sciences, education and re
ligion have been working marvellous changes and to-day we 
stand on the threshold of still greater possibilities. It is a 
profound thought of German philosophy that God is leading 
the world, though not without interruption, to greater free
dom, better civilization and broader Christianity in fact, 
that everything » working out for the best in all the relations 
of life. In the progress of woman, is it not just and wise for 
us to believe that, though there may be objectionable things in 
her advancement, yet in time the gold will be separated from 
the tinsel and woman will find her trWsphere and therein ful
fill chiefest mission! 

In business life the change in regard to woman's position 
has been wonderful. As the world is slowly beginning to real-
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ize, "that the man behind the hoe is of just as fiue a clay as 
he who holds the sceptre," so it is also gradually perceiving 
that wornau is an individual whose position should not beter-
miued by her dollars but by her true value. During the last 
fifty years, women of all ages and stations have won for them
selves the highest of titles: serious, earnest workers. Not only 
is she entering the professional and business world, but she is 
performing her part in it so efficiently, that at present over 
seventeen percent of the workers employed in all occupations 
are women. 

The home has been called "woman's fittest kingdom" and 
when the wife and mother is, enthroned in the hearts of thoBe 
she loyes, it is possible for her to make of it a small heaven on 
earth. There is much truth in the assertion that "man serves 
the home chiefly by providiug it with the means of life, woman 
by inspiring it with her own life. Since woman holds the kf.y 
to successful home-making; since it is in the home that the 
history cf the coming generation is prepared, then woman may 
find there her first and grandest work, but is it not narrow to 
forbid that she should seek her life work elsewhere if according 
to the dictates of her conscience or of necessity she should 
judge it right to go out into broader fields? In the position, 
which woman occupies in the home, many changes have been 
wrought. No longer is she habitually a slave, meekly obeying 
the bidding of her lord, but confident of his love and consider
ation, she stands by his side as his "true and honorable wife." 
Ah I how we love those sound, Bweet women, whose lives are 
not for spectacle but who do what they can, in earnest, and do 
not mourn if they work no great work on this earth 1 Al
though iu many of the ancient countries, it was believed that 
woman had only a minor place to fill in religious work, yet to
day it is clearly seen that she is especially fitted for it. The 
Saviour's loying commendation of the service ot one, is ring
ing in the ears of the womau of to-day and inspiring her to 
more faithful and loyal devotion. She is not content to be 
merely beautiful, virtuous and accomplished, but in her heart 
of hearts, there burns the desire to fulfill her highest mission-; 
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to be a b'.easing to humanity, a comforter of the distressed, a 
companion to the lonely; truly a light in the world, pointing 
to those things that remain throughout eternity. 

- Thus, the woman of yesterday and the woman of to-day 
stand in strange contrast, yet, each a true representative of her 
time; one the daughter of custom, the other of progress. 
Shall we take either as our model ? Shall we seek the realiza
tion of the highest type of womauhood in the gayety and empti
ness of society life or in the bribery and dishonesty of the 
ballot box? No I a thousand no's 1 Womanhood is too pure and 
sacred a thing to be thus spent. Shall we accept, then, the opin
ion of the despots of olden days and strive to keep the purity 
and chastity of our sex by a withdrawal from the snares and 
temptations of the world? Would such a^ course be just or 
right? Does the world not need woman's work as well as 
man's? Siuce neither the woman of yesterday or of to-day is 
perfect, since both have obvious faults and failings, since we 
can only realize our ideal by idealizing the real, let us strive to 
choose the true from the false in the lives of each, to remem
ber that "woman is not undeveloped man, but diverse; that 
she should not strive to take his place in the world, but like 
perfect music unto noble words should herself to him and 
make complete the missions of them 1 >t" If such things 
should be, then indeed, would "spring the crowning race of 
humankind I" 

Let us make service the key-i. te of our liveB and remem
ber that to be of Bervice to one's timo one must live in it on 
iutimate terms, one must know the sources of doubt and feel 
the questioning and despair which flow through it. After all 
the best solution of life is not to withdraw from the struggle, 
but to plunge into the very heart of it, not to take ourselves 
out of the path of sorrow but to face it with higher courage. 
Then ... 

"Let our chiefest mission be 
To make ourselves the noblest that we may 
And second, to ennoble other men ; 
Because the great Christ-passion to redeem 
Burns in our hearts, and life is buth?1W ^L. 
Unless we feel that men have touched our robes, 
And virtue has gone out from us. 
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TIIE WORST OF THE BARGAIN. 

'Twas Saturday eve and the day had been dull, 
J he girls were all tired of work 
TV.spractice and stud,, ,nd iheIne, to 
>\ ith never a chance to shirk. 

When a I,right little Soph with fun in her eve 
o a group of companions said, 

" \ ou may not believe it. but I tell you. girla 
There s an idea in my head, 

•Hh' *had' he''- " «M -Monroe. 
. ' P'osy, she said with a sigh, 
Who'll • "' k °nd,tu,lj' ,rom morn till night, 
u ho Ii help me have fun, say I." 

Of 00'" .. all agreed, and the plan „ l„id. 
li-t -Mir s away," they said; 

cat's away, the mice will play, "Wh. W f —-~ *>|i 
>ek wdii t catch us in lied." 

a Z \ ^ S  A8h' tt,ld ^teachers all sl<.,p 1 andy's most done," said one 
"  j j 1 1  w « > » d e r  w h a t  t i m e  i t  i s ?  

ndy's most done," said one. 
«• I wonder what tim« 

A'"l t this glorious fun !' 

"Twas down in the bwement and .11 above, 
the ghts had long been put out. 
hut tl • y'd brought a lamp down from their room 
And were busy stirring about. 

"Hu»h, girl. 1 Listen what „n earth r„„ it 
Footsteps on the stairs. I deelnre 

ArhidtjuVun̂ e"r"'™ "*ht-

-

— 

AndC tX'S?'" Pr0tefflM' 
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He turned and slowly ascended the stairs, 
And left them alone in the dark. 
"I tell you. I'm scared," said the poor little Soph, 
"And heartily sick of this lark 1" 

At two the Professor again returned, 
Thegiria huddled up in a heap. 
"To keep from being afraid," they said, 
And the Soph was fust asleep. 

The candy was burned, and the girls ashamed. 
As they went to their rooms that night. 
"The worst of the bargain is ours," they said, 
"We'll have to retire without light." 

MORAL—Mice shouldn't always be tos sure about the cat.— 

ONG years ago, before t • pr-sent gent-rat i was born, 
there was a tribe of Indians called the C rokee which 

roamed in the forests of ono • f ur £ uthorn states. Their fa
vorite camping ground was 01 he shores <>f a beautiful 'she 
with which is connected a tragic lory which ha- i» handed 
down from father to s< n, as vu-r the N -r-j Sagas, f eanout 
vouch for its truthfulness, but I shall tell it as near v as possi
ble as my grant! mother told ; t mo 

There traa-commotion in the camp of the Cheroiees. A 
warrior had just torn • in with the startling intelligence that 
the enemy—the white man—wa- coming to drive the Indians 
away from their p1 -taut camping gronnds. All the chiefs 
gathered around t.c camp fires to discuss the best plan of de
fense, and it was decided to send Swanee, a courageous youth, 
to learn the plans of the white men. A Swaneo was mount
ing his pony, a young Indian girl approached him and, holding 
out to him an arrow, said. 

Lois A. DII.LARD—1901. 

THE LEG KM) OF OGTAILVTHI EE. 
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"Here, Swanee, is an „row stained with the welnota bark 
Throw ,t at the head of the chief of the pale-faoed Spaniards" 

The bravo slowly granted hia assent aod springing npoo 
h.epooy a back, dashed away. As Octahatchee. the dusky 

thus 4eSo o™1, T iDt° .the h0r *oa*h» ™ 
stain mea . a'h 7 b™T9'*lU ,oreIT "now what the weluota 
stain means. Ah. Swanee, if you only knew what it meaus, 
jou Nould be wary of throwing that arrow!" 

nalefbe"elt?7KSWan°erat0rU<,d Wittl ">« "«"• that the 
Wht he^d UP°n th0m th>t Uight" T""'q8 Octa-

as thJoo.77 Wa9'°8t' bt" *UOther °*D d° i" wo'" as well 
were^destroymda?e d°n6 A"d »°P« 

a striu ™UiKht' lu" m0°" r'9i"8 the east, looks down upon 
ambush o7; f b"6 lre fu">'d<>"» I'"",an warrior, in 
Wnat does?hlah^ I'7 a' #Wake' list0™"o every sound. 
indTs in7v 7r? ,Ah' ye"' *• tramp of home.' hoofs, very 
™°7 118 tjue b« growing mom and more distinct every 

oHhe' band^I^^'t^n^^1116"' ^ho is th.tat the head 
men falH DeS t h78elf' B,n«' C'"h 1 Ni"° horse-•  •  D e b  > t o  i s  t h e  o n l y  o n e  l e f t  T b o  t  A ~  

eeiziughim. Look! he is dramredof hi. t f"*1""8 are 

camp. Ootahntni.™ horse and carried to uctaiiatchee comes np and whianera- «»r * • j * 

a ! 

White beaoh of DeSot^it^t" "r6 •teDd'n* on th« 
dians, who are torturing him and .^77U° '7™" 
agonies. Where is Octahatchee? 77 7 aDt°Id 

looking at DeSoto i **are, between two rocks, 
maiden. A strong'whiflN f *• 1**' 8taada thi® determined 
«" which the r»7men have «"»«•«— the 
burned. Suddenly the lake i ° Wh'°h °**° " to be 
against the shore the wild ! 7 Bpr0ar' The waves lash 
the moon disappear, under a "tuZ? - t r e e " ' a n d  

loose, thinking the Great S„7 The Indian. turn Do Soto 
g Great Spiritangry and is hiding hiefaoe 
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from them, and—Heaven bo praised! They are running and 
DeSoto is alone. Octahatchee thinking that the Indians had 
thrown turn into the lake, pauses on its brink long enough to 
cry: ,%I come, my love, to thee!" One mad leap and her 
head sinks beneath the waters. 

This is the Legend of Octahatchee. The Indians rechris-
tened the lake in honor ot the maid who would have died for 
her lover. 

Since that night so long ago, Octahatchee Lake goes dry 
regularly every seven years. Suddenly a terrible noise is heerd 
and all the water is gone in an hour. 

* JULIET MAXCY BRAOEWELL. 

SOME RECENT ROOKS. 

We are glad to note that the tendency of the times is to
ward the recognition of southern talent especially in the line 
of literature. Praise in this regard is due writers and publish
ers as well. At least one Southern Publishing Company is do
ing muoh in this line. Bookwriters and Magazines are doing 
their share and even the northern critics ar* not able to resist 
the tendency of the times. That th«* things are so, is pos
sibly due in part to the fact, that the quality of southern liter
ature is on the up-grade from a literary point of view. How
ever that this is not mainly the cause or even largely so is evi
dent from the fact that the Southern writers most positively 
commanding recognition are nut those of the last decade or 
even ot what is popularly kuowu as the New South. Proot of 
this is found in a recent volume published by the MacMillan 
company and entitled SELECTIONS FROM THE SOUTHERN POETS 
selected and edited by William Lauder Weber of Emory College, 
Georgia. Out of the twenty-five southern poets brought to our 
notice in this volume there are only eight whose death date is 
later than lttSO. From which it .is evident that the throe 
fourths majority could uot be claimed as product of the New 
South. 
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Mr. Weber's work appears to us to be of oon.iderable vsl-
ue. First from the simple fact that attention is called >,, this 
praotioa) way to the literary output of the South The book 
ought to bed Hs way, as designed, into our preparatory schooT. 
Indeed the carefully selected "appreciation" fit it for an even 

finge T̂ 09~e 6 cono6rnin« Poe»»d Lanier being especially 
want h i" aU" "m,Ur Tolumes — "one too soon-their 
want has oug been telt. Many of the beet textbooks from a 

tzzJz :z:'zr:z z tha"ks for mwt-wht^rzr?wayiJ 
has been our good fortu^T'o^reed"1 8uhol«1J' bn°*« '» 
Fleming H. Revell Comn a  18 one ,88ued b J  t h e  

Life-Teachers " Tlm /h «d ei){hlod "Great Book, as : N;r swr ** -And yet it is plainly evident t h a t  ""usual facinatton. 

design to fascinate or make a bid for iiterar f ''""'h0™ 
expresses it in his "Forward " to t ar:v fame~but- a8 h* 
Of right thinking iu order to right Z' th" imPort»nc" 
the use. of great books as aids and in t °b«™cter, and 
christian life," That the book willln , ° the hi8her 

plish the aim of the writer is m™- ** measur8 accom-
«rary standpoint, the C T* Ffom * Jit* 
vohime one likes to have at hauT^ll° UB' W,Ji llVe* U 18 a 

ready for a chance half-honrs rend ?*** u® th® 8tudy-table 

chances are that the half hour will lnB~"thon»h **>deed the 
before the volume is laid down Ti ^ ̂  ltB6,f many times 

fascinating—enough so indeed to i " aUthor'8 8tyIe »8 wonder-
bilitie. for the wise usage of unn h'm lar*e re8P°n8i" 
inclined to commend the ho B- T talent- One would he 
author ,e.ves on. in doub t. JV " UOt that the 

inooted point, to which howeverZ T'U°" °" " W 

this article. ' w call attention iu 
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A LITTLE EPISODE IN THE SIXTIES. 

"ft tu away back yonder in the Sixties," she said—this 
Alumna of '68, who modestly withholds her name- "But 
girls were up to pranks and jokes and big frolics then, just as 
now; indeed, I don't see that the girl of '01 is at all different 
from the girl of '61 in that respect. It was one Saturday, 
President Wilkes was off preaching at Marshalville, while 
Professor and Mrs. Asbury were spending the day in the 
country. Everything worked in our favor. We were very 
patriotic in those days—sung Southern war songs, and no 
others, had our sunrise prayer meetiugs for the 'boys in gray,' 
and eveu knitted a few rounds on war socks and mitteriB; 
but the thing that absorbed us mo9t just at this time was a 
Bonnie Blue Flag we had fashioued with our own hands this 
Saturday morning, planuing to present it that afternoon with 
all due pomp aud ceremony to a certain youthful band of 
Southern soldiers in our midst—fourteeu or fifteen-year-old 
boys, who had been faithfully drilling for mouths past. 

"Now, was our time. 'When the cat's away, the mice 
will play.' Scarcely had Professor and Mrs. Asbury disap
peared dowu the red hills back of the College, w hen our brave 
soldier boy brigade, according to agreement, came marching 
boldly down from the big campus gate to the music of fife and 
drum, and ranged themselves in single file in front of the 
verandah, where we stood awaiting them in all the glory of 
good olothes aud glowing cheeks. How comical they looked, 
as I now recall them—though there was no comedy about it to 
us then.' There they were, thirty or forty of them, faithfully 
drilling day by day,, ever expecting to be called to the 
front. Their weapons were old guns, (harmless doubtless) 
sticks—anything they could pick up. Rather ludicrous now 
to look back upon, but wonderfally iu earnest they were then. 

"As they drew up iu soldierly line before us, Lizzie Mur-
phey (now goue over the river) stepped to the front and pre
sented the flag, fashioned from Southern colors by our school
girl hands, while doar Mattie Howard Woolfolk made the 
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presentation speech to whi«k « u. 
Ton, Sanford, captain of ,he "7,7otZ^ 1 

"And they marched away, our brav«  1 A -

then our courage failed us, as we beaan i, t boy6~aDd 

feasor A. and Doctor Wilkes will sa, i T * what Pro" 
hear of it they must. And so they d ^ I ^ °f U" ̂  
and we see Professor and Mrs A com ^ draw8 011 

-ore nervous and quake in"„rthoT'Sot'Z* DP, gr°" 
we watch the Professor's face the wibo®ebodF te,ls Jt, «*» 
growing red, and those big veiD9 swelling !®ad of his broff 

do when he was angry a amilo 7 were woat 

twinkled, and we^nev we^were safe T "" 
Mr Wi|te8 thinks it a rather bright thinr" "a d,9coveItl"t 

written up for the next week's" . W® have doDe- 11 

speeches on both sides printed AV* J PaPer~a«d even the 

time, but with rather iualorinn i r Covered Wltb glory this 
kuow we do not care to boast We ***' °f the8G thing8 y°U 

fees up' yet." • • e are not brave enough to 

* 
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n „f the greatest' blessings 
The ability to write we I is out ^ born thoughts 

given to man, for through it? ag< iu[jQQnoe m the history of 
and deeds that have had a mig 7 vvjrtl1Ies3 unless used ; 
the world. Yet, like all talents. J where it has 
but when onee i t  is taken from its i ^ careless-
been forced to lie .» long on uecou. t o< .fc ca_ 
uess, it rapidly increases iu va u. ai -u our Conege, are 
pable of rendering to manLm' . . perbai)S, bnt never-
girls who have the gift, in a crude state, perhaj , 
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thelees, back of it i8rath«r „ • • -
there .h1M, forth at ^ th™« «^ior of  expression 

clearness. Don't abuse your gift 111 SP&rUiDg baaBty sud 

portuo.ty to learn to tell othere of !'a °r yoar °P" 

you thoughts, which if once eror^ agbta th" come to 
h*" world" to stop and listen. "* *°Bld C*u9e tie "Col-

are doing, and y^Te^'nlt"".?; ««!,' °Br ,lterary societies 
oy aud enthusiastic, and are mak " "u The memb«r8 are 
° leRe llfe> and yet, as a whole '°g u promineDt in our 

the literary work given J tie ' T they in '"out 
requeutly plan a p!ea8ini en™erta"Sr8,> D° tbey DOt more 

thap a profitable one? The 1(T Z'"g pro*ra "»>>«. rather 

»tand for the brightest, aoc alfv , n6"" *"d 

e> in truth, a trainLg , ̂ ^' "1"1^ -orally-

ot. ~ '• - % '::hr.s 

"Be strong| 

We Z:tT k̂ (° drm- 10 drift; 

^"-otthestruggie.^lro^,,, 

a s Jdy 'advUcTal' ̂ d'e dellr » 

tioi f"g pr,ooiPle" that control all kliuto the uu-
t on of woman is this especially ... tU°"r'ed«s- i° the educa-

:ZTV'y bUrati"K tb" iro/clad"'rn|nd ^ tbe "orld 

assumtng her right to be educated M °f P^cedence, and 

^orgdiae° tr°f tbi9 high6r ^-"ionfr C0LU5a,t 8'a"d8 

worn »' nrricuJatn cannot ho ^ young women of 

y °m- 0peratsd by Students whlih" " ti9 

' f a  s t e p  t o w a r d  
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-̂ TMONTHLY? THL0 BAMP 

W-/»RIHFID for the MONTHI. 

you so to do. _ 
" 1 nt ft subscriber to the 

AreycuaMcHBOK Alumnuau^u  ̂  ̂  ̂ o u r  h e lp  
°f the othei 9lBtere -

is as we expected. • 
• turns to "Business Manager, 

Address all oommuu.catrons 
R O K  M O N T H L Y ,  F o r s y t h ,  

BEUOIOOS OOTLOCK AT BMW* 

of the promi 

: r : « r  d -  -
her  halls must, n - ^ become zealou itieB which 

« — -
lay claim to their future 
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have the l v o r k  "< *•«•*. 

Desiring to secure the heat r«a  L !  r e # l d e n t  a n d  f a c f f l tJ-

'national loyalty, and that ea«h " •? a , o nK t h e  Jiueofdenom-

W elForts and contributions'J*?!! h*V e  t h° h o n o r o f  8 i v i nB 

Gospel, our Young Woman's to W o r k  o f  spreading the 

interest the College as a whole I S 8 1 0 U a r v  Society is striving to 

to inform each individual as t "i W° r 'd , v ' t '0 b V a ngei 'z*t»oQ«Dd 

done by the \Y\ m. Society r , l  ***** W o , k  w h i c h  i a  ^ 

.?, I o r e  t , i a n  a l 1  some of us arnT'U t J j e r n  B aP t i s t  Conveu-
0  W 1 , J  "nP r , ' s s  some dear ffirl  i  1 0 , , 1 D£ a"d praying that 

one of our mission fields. '  "  M o n r°b  to give herself to 

The twilight prayer meet;.  

u r i* Roman's Missionary 9 ** U l , d e r  t h e  direction of the 

i tual upliiting and may he  trni^^i ° r e  U  8 o n r c e  of great spir-

services. o„ Wednesday n i l t h t  "' 'd  t o  b e  " «"•» of revival 

. .on, we were g|a d  t 0  ,  J  J»" at .he opening of the 

"? W i" i e '"  conducted '  
interesting talk wee given hv^ 8 '" r"-V e r  m«",ing. Avery 

then- religious ell 'orts.  Wetl,  * '  • £ rfrl.  i i  

'« visits may he a  stimulus tu our"" " 'e  ' J e"e ig» influence of 

'  oo the evenings of the * *«»"• We had with 

emovJ^'k "h t e r '  o n r  S t»to Organi'  °"d  t l V 6 r"y-«®ond, Miss 
• e <  y  a i l  present..  Z e r '  whose talks wore highly 

This year, as last w 

^gular routine „f W o ri  ui ̂ 17/ ™»k* , a y  a a i d a  

foren, 1 '° '0 l ,fb l y  e iWaMe  and in*,*7  t o , J 1 I 8 S 'ons. Tbeday is 

noon i "  • y- m d l n f i  D , e n  of the den U? t l v e  b y  addresses in the 

MTSZZT^ lZT i 0 a<*"d  i n  t h e a f t-

f chan now^atUiTh' R f , , i f f i a n s  interest h t h e  m o n i l j e r B  o {  t b e  

Placine h«f ? b e«»»'iU g  of the « D e v e r  been greater 

""" the mark f,° T'd  f o r  Christ."" Z'  *'"* f o r  

Christ Jeang f l ,  A .  ,  p r , z® of the h" i a f° r e a c i l , n* t n '  

Ruide. a"d  l o k l u« 'o Hip, a ,h * °" l i u« o f  G o d  

a 8  'heir g r oa t  example and 

K. D. AND C. 
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TUE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT OF MONROE. 

Recogniaiug the force of the words "A sound miud in a 
sound hod, » ,s end-orin, 

rr:itKt«h M "nd and .trough of ̂  
The Greek, believed physical culture to be the ba s of a 

education, and when we look at the degree of perf«ct.on 
own civilisation reached, we are inchned to * 
not far from right. To Greece we pent as the home o^ the 
greatest creative poet, the greatest philosopher^ the greates 
sculptor and the greatest orator. These gemuse are^e pre 
duct of a system of eduoattou wine qo ]e98 taltI]re 

vital part of man's organism, and rpcoenized 
than the mind. The necessity of physical cult u & 

by every thinking mind although the methods advocated a 

"'Tha^tht year adopted the Emersou system of physical " 
culture, a system which aim. at the education of the physic 
orgauisms toward spoutaueous, be.ut.ful service of 
-the miud 1 We advocate this system'L Jions for 
reference to tue ̂  J'„,md and body. Purely 
the harmonious culture develop a certain degree 
mechanical drill work, thoug of the muecles, is not 
of dexterity and an To one who works 
likely to contribute grace will  "add greater physical 
faithfully the Emerson } ^ ̂  altHude necessary 
strength by lifting the vita g work; by adding tc the 
to the proper performance baiaDC0 between the energy 
muscular power; by preserving wa8tee; by harmonizing 
that supplies life and the energ* H(jhool ba8 the opportunity 
the nerve action. Every pup. degree of interest mani-
to take these exercises, an ^at the resui t8 at  the 
tested now, we huve reason t 'fviug< In addition to the 
end of the year will be mosi g four fc0 gix in 

indoor work, v.e have a rwc Tennis, croquet, 
the afternoon, which is apent.in the open 
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basket-Wall and tether-ball are the chief amusements, while 
many of the let> athletic prefer walking. 

WFrot'hcl says, "we should not consider play as a frivolooi 
thing; ou the contrary, it Is a thing of profound significance, 
With the English and Americaus play has become "a Datiou&l 
institution." And it should be so, for after the mental appli
cation necessary to the successful pursuit of a college course, 
there must be a complete relaxation of the mind This is he81 

secured by the exercise of soma other part of the organism. 
The student-body of MONROE we believe to be iu earnest, 

to be thoroughly serious wheu alive to the opportunities pre
sented ; to be eager in the pursuit of that which makes fof 

greater culture. Take then the MoNROE-girl with a high put-
pose strongly dominating her, surrouud her with the nieaus by 
which health and strength of body may be reinforced and wb° 
shall say she may not reach a height undreamed of by h«r 

( most sanguine worshippers. C. 

ALUMNAE REUNION. 

On Tuesday, May twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred a||(' 
one, occured one of the most pleasant reunions known in 
history of Monroe College. Forty-seven years ago Monroe sent1 

out her first graduates and on this occasion only fifteen of tbl 
classes failed to have a representative. 

1 oe occasion was an auspicious one. Professor Asbury» 
for many years president of the institution made an interesting 
talk preliminary to the organization of the Monroe College 
Alumnae Association, This association was perfected by inuk 
ing Mrs. H. H. Tift nee Bessie Williugham President, Mi* 
Emma L. Amoe Cor. Sec., and Miss May Cabaniss, Trea8-
While as Vice Presidents were elected the "following ladie*: 

Mesdauiea &. S. Willingham, Forsyth, Ga., M. C. Pate, H»w' 
kinsville, Ga., A. M. BeaUr, Cartersville. Ga., L. C. Dm* 
Atlanta, Ga.,-C. A. Turner, Macon, Ga., R. L. May"®™ 
Americus, Cra., J. G. Torolinson, Valdusta, Ga., R. D. Dewe®* 
Buhlonega, Ga., and Miaa Marion Uartzog, S. C. 
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• J  i , w  M r s  H  H .  T i f t -  aco- ' p u n l  the oflic" .n 
The president-elect, Mrs 

a graceful little wh c h  " "  B  t o  t h a  a n d  the. 
interest that will be «* &0u of 0,.„»t,L,tio| 
institution it represents. uro work t6j 
and By-Laws a n d  the discussion o f  p l a n -  ^  ^  ^  k h , 1 b 1  u l |  

members of the rfoction. and fneudship-and to. " 
teroourse, a renewal of ^ ̂  T)racticol th, 
the more practical discuss j ^ 
Which awaited their cons, de^tmn inthedjnn,^ ^ ̂ ^ 
wit: An elaborate menu. 

a n d  By-Laws 

"'T The name of this body shall be the Alnmnao Association 

of Monroe College. . Bhall be to foster the 
a. The object Of the ^^ '̂Uh the Monroe 

higher education ot women 
College of Forsyth, Ga. by-laws as may I-

III. The Association shall maio 
deemed beat by it. . Monroe College er-

IV Any single diploma granted by Moi, 

titlea the holder to f »ber8^utioa shflU consist of a Presi-
V. The officers of the Assoc^a -. Corresponding 

dent, nine V.ee-Presidents, Record I g annu»Uy. »«d 

Secretary three yoars. --

^;rfl^ »r.ny meeting of the Association. 

BY-LAWS. 

! The President .halite at all .totiw> t. 
t w..r ahsence. the duties 01 u i — 

ciatioo. 1" «« ° Vice-President, or the next who ,« 
Hhall devolve upon the nret 
P~£jEh. Recording Secretary shall keep a record of the pro 

c « e d i n g » ° £  t h e  A 8 B 0 C l * . 1 ' ' " ' s e c r e t a r y  s h a l l  c o m m u n i c a t e  w n i  
B The Corresponding becreiur* 

n 
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former pupils of the college in the interest of the Asaociatioo, 
and carry on the correspondence of the Association. 

4. The Treasurer shall keep all moneys belougiug to tho 
Association, or pay the same in accordance with instructions 
from the Association, giving receipts for all payments made to 
her and taking receipts for a'l payments made by her. Her 
accounts shall be audited onpe a year by a special committee 
of two appointed by the Association. 

aoDofnt^^ir "^mittee. or.pecial committee, shall be 
moti ahk f """roe of the Association may prove to be 

Eaoh comroittee 8h8U oou8'"of "ot ]8» 

Ex,„.mi^>"rrary "rmbere' the "-commendation of the 
Modem/ Cumm.ttee, may be elected from among former 
eTit^hin aiTh dl,tlaKOUhed themeeivee in any Hue of 

I K 7 meml^ers of the faculty shall be consid-
ered honorary members of the Association wn.le in reeideoce. 
be remittpH hv V11 initiation fee of one dollar/which may 
be ^ 10 the trea8urer. All dues must 
ber of the Association^' W " a m°Uth after becomia*ft mem' 

of the* ZsociatfonaW8b9 °ltered at aDy anouaJ meeLin« 

LECTURES AND RECITALS. 
Director *"*"*7 Pressor Wallace, MONROE'S Musical 
needing m, wVUrDa .0y!? plea8ure to the girls and left him 
The irift of a mnaf in^doct,°n to music-lovers in Forsyth.' 9 S, ?f a musician 'born, not made" is his. 
rnpidly We are finding n br!nKIL1g ou its numbers 
We Firet came ^ h'*hly m«™ctive and profita-

John R^CUrk amf h*? 10 Loudon" we went with Hon. 
On'ti ' ch V our Profit and Pleasure, 

birds Mrs' °*,^ov- l^th one of Georgia's own song 
rT»,.™ con .̂.aU tUdeh0r brilUlDt acc°mpaniet Mm. Coch-
the musical HnH 7k ,Wj8 au occa8'on of rare pleasure to * 
usuaTabUity ,ladle8 ar« musicians of more than 
accord them iarm weEj. yth aud Mouro® will always 
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JAMKH B. SHA HP. „ 

J. B. SHARP & SON, 
Tt» Largest and Only Exclusive Dealers in 

Foreign and Staple Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, 
Shoes, Hats, Ladies' and Gent's Furnishing Goods, 

Ladle.' Misses' and Children'. Wrap-,.Coat* 
Jacket* Capes, Reefers, Skirts 8t 

PHONB No. O*. 1 
TORSYTH, GEORGIA. 

QUR Mr. J. Henry King will always 
be glad to fill your orders, or have 
you call when in the city 

Strong Shoe Co., 
368 Second Street, Hacon, Georgia. 

Shoe Specialties: ,jJ 
THE ULTBA, 13.60— Heavy or light soles. 
THE MELBA. *3.00—Lace or button. 
THE DUCHESS, *2.50—Kid or patent tip. 
Ideal Patent Kid Stock at *3.50 in lace. 

CLI5BY & JVlcKAY, 2d and Cherry St. riACOIN. 
B—Charming Boudoir Slippers *1.50. 

P>RTHE 
BEST WEARING, 

BEST FITTING 
AND MOST STYLISH SHOES, 

x. J. HARDIN, Forsyth, Qa. 
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B. D. Rl'iunx w. O. BILL. 

FORSYTH MERCANTILE 
COMPANY. J 

NAILKBS IN 

EVERYTHING TO'"WEAR. 

Agents for Queen Quality Shoes. 

The World Famous 
PIANOS. KNABE, , • , 

SBSKK"0' TIM,EJE»^ 
ffiu: j,n<1 Ke,i,b"-

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT. 
All New if 

IkviNi GA 
3d Street, Macon, Ga 

Write for Catalogues'. 

W. B. THWEATT 4 BRO. 
DBALBRS IN 

FINE CANDIES, FRUIT8, 
TABLE GOODS AND FAN- ' 

CY GROCERIES OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Telephone No. 5a. 

McCRARY JEWELRY 
COMPANY, 

3SO Second Street, 
MACON, OA. 

FINE WATCHES, DIAMONDS AND 

JEWELRY. 

W. S. WITHAM, Pres. 
H. H. TIFT, Vice Pre# 

W. W. BANKS, Casbier. 

THE BANK 
OF TIFTON. 

TIFTON, -GEORGIA. 

For High Grade 
Shoes and slippers. Any 

order from Monroe will re

ceive carefnl attention 

REID SHOE CO. '  

W. A. DOODY * CO. 

ALL KINDS OF DBY GOODS, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

A complete and up-to-date line 
of Ladies Ready-to wear gar
ments. Tailor Suits, Waists, 
Separate Skirts. Cloaks and Furs-

614 Cherry Street, rrj 
aeon, Ga. 

C. M. HARRLSON, 
DEALER IN 

FURNITURE AND 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 

Carpets, 
Mattings, 

Rugs, 
»• x ®t0-
Picture frames made to order. 
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When in Macon 
Call on or Phone 

W. G. MIDDLEBROOKS 
& COMPANY, 

For tine groceries and 1900 
Flonr. 
484 First Street, 

Phone 828. 

DR. C. H. PETE, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
669 Cherry Street, 

MACON, GA. 
Office hours9 a.m. to lp. ra. 

8 p. m. to 5:80 p. m. 
Phone 8085. 

T. C. GIBSON, D. D. S. 

Phone No. 78. 

FORSYTH, GA. 

Everything That's Good to 

Eat can be found at 

FLOURNOY'S GROCERY, 

MACON, GA. 
Phone 2G. 

I. W. ENSIGN, 
The Old 

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, 
NEWSDEALER. 

I am still at the old stand with a 
aood assortment of School and 
Miscellaneous Books, Standard 
Magazines and Stationery, Gall 
and examine. 
MuhacriDtions received ror ail 
Marines and Newspapers at 
lowest prices. . 

Reine de Violette Cream 
A delightful lotion for chap

ped hands and face. 
Manufactured by 

H. J. LAMAR A SONS, 
Macon, Ga. 

For sale by retail druggists. 
Prioe, 25 cents. 
t .  

SAMUEL RUTHERFORD, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Forayth, Ga. 

A 

\ 
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GO TO 

D. H. GREEN & CO. 
FOR 

Anything in the Jewelry Line. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
FORSYTH, GA. 

A Badge of Honor. 
•ontajffitaESftfE' Bld^ » *•« »°» io 

„1,,39,,mak0 Badf8 and Medal8 °* »'l >OTtM, .nd sre glftd to 
submit designs and estimates. GEO. T. BEELAND, 

TH* JEWBLICB, 
Maeon, Ga. 

J. H. BATE & CO., 
•^-jlWEl.ER8 AND  O P T i r i Awa ^ 

WatWor'k p!nmwd.SV JeT6lr-V' Scientific Optical 
Work, Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

Mail Order. Receive Pro.pt Attention. 

BARNESVILLE, :  :  GEORGIA. 
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THE FORSFTH CHRONICLE. 
> I J. E. POWELL, Editor and Prop'r. 

An 8 Page, up-to-date Local Newspaper. |» 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR. 

Job Priatiaar of all Kiads Neatly aad Promptly Done. <£> 

<$x£^fcx3><£><$><&<£><&> 

Ladies' Winter Shoes 
HAND SEWED WELT SOLES. 

$2.25 

$2-5° 

$2-75 

$3.00 

COOD LOOKING, GOODSWEARINC. 

E. B, HARRIS & CO., 
MACON. GA, 
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Atlanta and New Orleans Short line. 

Atlanta & West Point Railroad Co. 
•  .  .  A N D  . . .  

THE WESTERN RAILWAY, OF ALA. 
THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN ATLANTA AND NEW ORLEANS. 

Operate Magnificent Vestibuled Train, between Atlanta and 
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleane, at which 

latter point.close and direct connections 
are made for 

All TEXAS, MEXICO and CALIFORNIA Points. 
viceth^R 1iT to1thiIexce,,ent Train and Car Ser-
indueomflt t a» r'*t ^ er mo8t- favorable accommodations and 
Aov oZ " , tl?elr patrons »nd residents along their line. 
mn^e attZt ZP ttt'Dg " ChaDge of h"me °»° d°d '"oat'"" 
found on the lioenf TheZ road™"8 ^ P'°'PeHty ths" " t0 1)9 

ingdeta^hxH df o n a a ^ a  , l > e a a t j f a l  i l l u s t r a t e d  b o c k  g i v -
linng can be had UD<»n amdiiw' l nnd attractions along these 
ure in giving°^^ed. who ** p,eM' 

V-WYLYJ, R F TTTT7 

a WIrif.PQ„ MJSSUr, 

We carry the largest .took of Fnrnitnre, Carpets and 

Shades m the State, and will fnroi.h samples or estimate, on 
application. 

E. J. & P. D. WILLINGHAM. 
MACO\ OA. 



THE EMPIRE STORE 
i .  OA. 

of |5.00 orm 

DRY GOODS HOUSE •»«*-
Attention Paid to Mail Older*. EiprM«ge peid on Ch Order. 

more- USE PCRMNMCAL TICKETS. 

Practical Plumbers and Tinners, 

Sanitary Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Tin 
Gutters and Conductors, Steam, Hot Water 
and Hot Air Heating 

171 COTTON AVE. 
PHONE 817. 

Macon, - Georgia. 

L. M. NAPIEB. 
E. P. RUDI9ILL. 

NAPIER & RUDISILL, 
Dealers In Staple and Fancy Groceries, Tobac

co, Cigars, Confectionaries, Etc. 


